Established 1989
We run daily tours in the Blue Mountains including
Abseiling (Rappelling), Rock Climbing, Canyoning,
Bush Survival courses and Bush Walking.
We conduct Snow and Ice climbing courses both
in Australia and overseas. We also provide rigging
services to the film industry.

Bush Survival

High ‘n’ Wild is located inside the Blue Mountains
YHA. Accommodation Packages are available.

What would you do if you got lost in the bush
during a storm, it’s getting dark and you have no
food or protective clothing?

Canyoning
Rock Climbing

Bush survival skills are essential for anyone who
ventures out bush, be it alone, or with friends.
This overnight survival course is for people who
want to develop skills which will enhance their
safety and engagement with the bush. It will give
you the freedom to explore remote wilderness
areas independently and with confidence.

Abseiling

Phone: (02) 4782 6224
Email: info@highandwild.com.au
Web: www.highandwild.com.au

High ‘n’ Wild
207 Katoomba St
(Inside the YHA)
Katoomba NSW 2780
Australia

Bush Survival

Canyoning
Abseiling
With dramatic cliff faces and valley views,
abseiling in the Blue Mountains will get your
heart pounding.

The Mini Jump - 30 metres

A brilliant half day abseiling adventure that starts
with a beginner friendly 5 metre high cliff. Your
instructors are close at hand to encourage and
explain the techniques.

The Super Jump - 60 metres

If you want some excitement in your life try 18
storeys of overhanging rock. Our most popular
abseiling trip.

Malatia Point - Multi-pitch
Abseiling Expedition

The ultimate multi-pitch abseiling expedition set
on a 200 m high cliff. Six abseils in breathtaking
positions.

With 900 canyons in our backyard, we have an
impressive selection to choose from.

Rock Climbing

Empress Canyon

One of Australia’s most popular rock climbing
destinations, the Blue Mountains will challenge and
reward both beginners and experienced climbers.

Spend the morning mastering the Mini Jump abseil
in preparation for this spectacular and accessible
canyon. Walk through a temperate rainforest to
the start of the canyon and spend the next few
hours surrounded by lush greenery jumping, swimming and wading along the canyon which is carved
through the sandstone. At the end of the canyon
is an awesome 30 metre abseil down a waterfall,
one of the best in the Blue Mountains.

Twister & Rocky Creek Canyons

Experience two unique canyons in one day. Start
with Twister Canyon and spend the morning jumping, sliding and swimming through a succession
of pristine rock pools. Then follow a 30 minute
walking trail through a beautiful, fern-lined valley
to the start of Rocky Creek Canyon. Here, rock is
the feature. 70 metre high walls tower overhead
and enclose the canyon. There are tunnel swims,
waterfall scrambles and rock slides along the
canyon as it twists its way out of the rock and into
the sunshine.

Full-Day Rock Climbing

Our most popular rock climbing course. The day
starts with a safety brief, belay instruction and
a few warm-up climbs to get you started. After
lunch, spend the afternoon on the rock face testing
your skills and learning new techniques.You will
experience a range of climbs in the dramatic Blue
Mountains surroundings!

Abseiling & Rock Climbing Combo

Experience two exhilarating activities and learn a
range of new skills in one day. The morning begins
with the Mini Jump Abseil, starting at 5 metres and
advancing through to 30 metre high cliffs. After
lunch you will be introduced to rock climbing techniques which you can test and build on throughout
the day, completing a range of single-pitch climbs in
spectacular locations.

Private Instruction

For intense, one-on-one instruction, full and halfday climbing can be tailored to suit the individual.
Whatever your skill level, you will be instructed,
coached and challenged.

